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DATES
Our summer program will consist of six
one-week sessions as follows:
Session 1:
Session 2:
Session 3:
Session 4:
Session 5:
Session 6:

June 4 - 8
June 11 - 15
June 18 - 22
June 25 - 29
July 9 - 13
July 16 - 20

TIMES
All sessions are from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Extended day available for additional fee.
FEES
Before April 30, 2012: $200 per session
After April 30, 2012: $225 per session
(Field Trip Fun classes require an extra
$20 activity fee.)
EXTENDED DAY
7:30 - 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Cost: $150/Week or $15/Hour
The extended day program will include activities
which are less structured than those in the
regular summer classes. These will include
sports, games, videos, puzzles, art projects,
and more. Extended day fees are in addition to
regular class fees. The extended day program is subject to cancellation if minimum
enrollment is not met.
REFUNDS
Due to our small class sizes, fees are not
refundable. Refunds will be given, however,
for any classes which are cancelled because
minimum enrollment is not met.
LATE REGISTRATION
An extra $25 fee will be charged for students
who register on the Monday that a camp
session begins.

REGISTRATION CHANGES
If you wish to move your student from one class
to a different class, a $25 fee will be charged for
each change made. Changes must be made
prior to the start date of the camp session, or
change will be subject to an additional $25 late
registration fee.
GRADE AND AGE LEVELS
All class grade levels refer to the grade the
student will be entering in the fall of 2012. For
Pre-K level, the student must be 4 years old
before the start date of the camp session.
LUNCH
Students should bring a complete sack lunch,
including a beverage. Lunch will be supervised.
University School has a no-peanut policy;
please do not include peanut products in
children’s lunches.
BEHAVIOR
Students are expected to have good behavior
and follow classroom and school rules at all
times. Attendance at our summer program is a
privilege, and inappropriate behavior may
jeopardize that privilege.
LATE PICK-UP
Pickup is from 3:00 to 3:10 p.m. Any child not
picked up by 3:15 p.m. will be sent to the Extended Day Program and charged the hourly
rate, with a minimum of $15.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL STUDENT FEES
Two weeks of Camp Incredible 2012 are
included in tuition for University School students
(ages 4 and above) who are enrolled for the
2012-2013 academic year. To receive your two
included weeks, you must choose your classes
and register by April 30, 2012. Any registrations
for Camp Incredible received after this date will
be subject to the full $225 fee per class.

The University of Tulsa is an equal opportunity/ affirmative action institution. For EEO/AA information, contact the Office of
Legal Compliance at (918) 631-2423; for disability accommodations, contact Dr. Jane Corso at (918) 631-2315.

Class Reference Chart - Camp Incredible 2012
WEEK 1 - JUNE 4 - 8
NO.

WEEK 4 - JUNE 25 - 29
CLASS

1A An Old-Fashioned Day Camp (J. Poleman/Flynt)
1B
1C
1D
1E
1F
1G
1H
1I
1J
1K

LEVEL
PreK-1st

Where the Wild Things Are (McBride)

PreK - K

Music Fun (Croissant)

PreK-2nd

Knapsacks and Knee Socks (Ritchie)

1st - 2nd

Lego Mania (Still)

1st - 3rd

Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 8th

4C Music Fun (Croissant)
4D Apple of My Eye (Ritchie)

Prek-2nd

4E Happy Birthday, USA! (Sanmann)
4F Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 5th
3rd - 5th

Awesome Art (Shane)

3rd - 5th

Amazing Race (Smith/Thomason)

3rd - 8th
5th - 8th

4I

Survivor USchool (Yocham)

5th - 8th

4J Kumon Mini Session** (Lewis)

Kumon Mini Session** (Lewis)

K - 8th

Wii Have Fun (Hamby)

Macramé Mania (Yocham)

PreK - K
1st - 2nd
1st - 8th
3rd - 8th
5th - 8th
K - 8th

WEEK 5 - JULY 9 - 13
CLASS

LEVEL

NO.

CLASS

LEVEL

An Old-Fashioned Day Camp (J. Poleman/Flynt)

PreK-1st

5A Peace Love & Yoga (J. Poleman)

Construction Zone (McBride)

PreK - K

5B Español es Divertido! (Still)

PreK - 1st

Musical Fairy Tales (Croissant)

PreK-2nd

5C Musical Fairy Tales (Croissant)

PreK-2nd

Holiday Fun (Carter)

1st - 2nd

5D Math Junior/This and That (Carter)

1st - 2nd+

Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 8th

5E American Girl Adventures (Ritchie)

1st - 2nd

Awesome Art (Shane)

3rd - 5th

5F Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 8th

Amazing Race (Smith/Thomason)

3rd - 8th

5G Math, Cooking & Crafts (Smith)

3rd - 5th

Lego Mania (Still)

4th - 8th

Design Star (Hamby)

5th - 8th

5H Math, Cooking & Crafts (Yocham)

6th - 8th

Macramé Mania (Yocham)

5th - 8th

Kumon Mini Session** (Lewis)

K - 8th

5I

NXT Robotics Programming (Hamby)

5J Sew Fun (Hovenesian)

PreK - 1st

4th - 5th
5th - 8th

WEEK 6 - JULY 16 - 20

WEEK 3 - JUNE 18 - 22
NO.
3A
3B
3C
3D
3E
3F
3G
3H
3I
3J
3K
3L
3M

LEVEL
PreK - 1st

4G Math, Cooking, and Crafts (Smith)
4H Sew Tasty (Hamby/Still)

WEEK 2 - JUNE 11 - 15
NO.
2A
2B
2C
2D
2E
2F
2G
2H
2I
2J
2K

NO.
CLASS
4A Birds of a Feather (J. Poleman)
4B Everything Grows (McBride)

CLASS

LEVEL

Birds of a Feather (J. Poleman)

PreK -1st

Everything Grows (McBride)

PreK - K

Musical Train Ride (Croissant)

Prek-2nd

Around the World (Ritchie)

1st - 2nd

Flower Power (Sanmann)

1st - 5th

Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 8th

NO.
CLASS
6A Peace Love & Yoga (J. Poleman)
6B Musical Train Ride (Croissant)

LEVEL
PreK - 1st

6C Math Junior/Fun with Paper (Carter)
6D Alphabet Soup (Ritchie)

1st - 2nd+

6E Beat the Heat (Sanmann)
6F Field Trip Fun* (Daniels/Rutter)

1st - 5th
3rd - 8th
6th - 8th

Awesome Art (Shane)

3rd - 5th

Slumber Party at USchool (Carter)

3rd - 5th

6G Math, Cooking, & Crafts (Yocham)
6H Trash to Treasure (McCollum/Duncan)

Amazing Race (Smith/Still)

3rd - 8th

6I NXT Robotics Programming (Hamby)

Accessorize This! (Hamby)

3rd - 8th

Rocketry from A to Z (G. Thomason)

4th - 8th

Survivor Uschool (Yocham)

5th - 8th

Kumon Mini Session** (Lewis)

K - 8th

PreK-2nd
1st - 2nd
1st - 8th
4th - 8th

* All Field Trip Fun classes require an extra $20 activity fee. University School parents who choose Field Trip Fun as one of
the two summer camps included for 2012-2013 students must pre-pay the $20 extra activity fee.
** Enrollment in Kumon Mini Sessions Kumon classes is limited to University School students only. Mini sessions are daily

hour-long Kumon sessions that can be taken by themselves or in addition to a summer camp. Please see class
descriptions for details.
+ USchool students entering kindergarten-2nd grade are eligible to enroll in the “Math Junior” classes. Non-USchool
students must be entering 1st or 2nd grade.
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WEEK 1 - JUNE 4 - 8
1A An Old-Fashioned Day Camp
PreK - 1st Grade
Step back in time to the days when your parents
or grandparents had summer day camp! We’ll
sing songs around the campfire, do silly chants,
make arts and crafts, and, of course, we’ll make
new friends. Come join in the fun!
Instructors: Jane Poleman and Barbara Flynt
1B Where the Wild Things Are
PreK - Kindergarten
Come join us as we explore the wild things
(animals) and places of North America. We will
take virtual visits to national parks and have fun
adventures in the wild spaces of our continent.
Pack your backpack--we are going to where the
wild things are!
Instructor: Cheryl McBride
1C Music Fun
PreK - 2nd Grades
Join us in a time machine of stories, songs, and
skits through six musical eras from Baroque to
Modern. Who were the great composers who
have enriched our lives with their beautiful music? We’ll dress up and act out special moments from their lives. We’ll play listening
games as we learn the emphasis of each era.
At the end of the week, we’ll perform Time
Travel through 400 Years of Music!
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
1D Knapsacks and Knee Socks
1st - 2nd Grades
Experience the outdoors - indoors! Bring your
sleeping bag and pillow for an indoor camping
adventure. Your adventure will include arts and
crafts, snacks, and stories. We’ll make camp
buckets, create an edible campfire, and play
campfire games. We will focus on a different
storybook character or theme each day including Froggy, Arthur, and other age-appropriate
favorites.
Instructor: Regina Ritchie
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1E Lego Mania
1st - 3rd Grades
Come and immerse yourself in all things Lego!
We’ll build creations from Lego kits, have relay
races, eat Lego-inspired snacks, and go wherever our imaginations take us!
Instructors: Mary Still
1F Field Trip Fun (Requires extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
We’ll have a week of field trips in this fun-filled
class. Some of our activities and destinations
may include swimming, roller-blading, biking,
fishing, archery, skating, and water parks! Plan
on eating lunch at a park daily. You don’t need
equipment for all of these things in order to participate. Rainy days will be just as fun. Field
trips may vary depending on age of participants
and weather. Snack and Gatorade provided
daily. Athletic shoes/sneakers recommended.
This class requires pre-payment of an additional $20 fee.
Instructor: Liz Daniels & Eileen Rutter
1G Awesome Art
3rd - 5th Grades
Do you enjoy art? Do you like to draw, paint,
sculpt, or do collage? Join us for some super
fun as we explore art from cave paintings to
contemporary art. We’ll study the elements of
art and the principles of design through various
media. Famous artists and their styles will be
inspiration for many fun projects. At the end of
the week, students will take home a portfolio of
everything they’ve created.
Instructor: Cheryl Shane
1H Amazing Race USchool
3rd - 8th Grades
On your mark, get set, go! In this action-packed
camp, you will get to participate in obstacle
courses, relays, races, contests, and physical
and mental challenges. We’ll work in teams to
solve clues and compete in challenges to complete the race. We may even take a field trip!
Bring your competitive spirit, but don’t worry -you can’t get eliminated from this race!
Instructors: Wanda Smith and Pam Thomason

(918) 631-5060
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1I Wii Have Fun
5th - 8th Grades
Kick back and enjoy the latest Wii games with
friends. We’ll dance, race, hula hoop, and lots
more with the latest and greatest Wii games.
We’ll also apply the games we play to some
imaginative activities and learning of our own
creation.
Instructors: Melissa Hamby
1J Survivor USchool
5th - 8th Grades
Just like the TV show, only no one gets voted off
the island! Compete to win points towards becoming the “Ultimate Survivor.” We’ll be doing
lots of team-building activities and having tons of
fun!
Instructor: Cyndie Yocham
1K Kumon Mini Session ($60)
Kindergarten - 8th Grade
University School students only
If your student is enrolled in another class this
week, you may add this to your enrollment as a
pull-out class. Each day, students will be pulled
from their regular weekly camp class to do Kumon for one hour from 2:00-3:00 p.m. If your
student is not attending camp this week, you
may enroll him/her as a drop-in. The cost for either option is $60. Open to University School
students only. Not applicable for two weeks included with University School tuition.
Instructor: Gina Lewis
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WEEK 2 - JUNE 11 - 15
2A An Old-Fashioned Day Camp
PreK - 1st Grade
Step back in time to the days when your parents
or grandparents had summer day camp! We’ll
sing songs around the campfire, do silly chants,
make arts and crafts, and, of course, we’ll make
new friends! Come join in the fun.
Instructors: Jane Poleman and Barbara Flynt
2B Construction Zone
PreK - Kindergarten
Put on your hard hats and get ready to build,
build, build when you enter the construction
zone! We’ll be creating a variety of structures
using many different materials.
Instructor: Cheryl McBride
2C Musical Fairy Tales
PreK - 2nd Grades
What’s your favorite fairy tale? In this camp,
we’ll bring famous fairy tales to life through singing, acting, dressing up, and drawing. We’ll also
learn finger numbers and the musical alphabet,
chant rhythms, and play songs on the piano.
We’ll draw, color, dance, and have an eartraining party. At the end of the week, we’ll
show everyone what we’ve learned.
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
2D Holiday Fun
1st - 2nd Grades
Come celebrate U. S. holidays with us! We will
explore the traditions of lots of fun holidays such
as Labor Day, Independence Day, Valentine’s
Day and many more. Activities will include reading, cooking, crafts, games, and more!
Instructor: Carol Carter

(918) 631-5060
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2E Field Trip Fun (Requires extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
We’ll have a week of field trips in this fun-filled
class. Some of our activities and destinations
may include swimming, roller-blading, biking,
fishing, archery, skating, and water parks! Plan
on eating lunch at a park daily. You don’t need
equipment for all of these things in order to participate. Rainy days will be just as fun. Field
trips may vary depending on age of participants
and weather. Snack and Gatorade provided
daily. Athletic shoes/sneaker recommended.
This class requires pre-payment of an additional $20 fee.
Instructors: Liz Daniels and Eileen Rutter
2F Awesome Art
3rd - 5th Grades
Do you enjoy art? Do you like to draw, paint,
sculpt, or do collage? Join us for some super
fun as we explore art from cave paintings to
contemporary art. We’ll study the elements of
art and the principles of design through various
media. Famous artists and their styles will be
inspiration for many fun projects. At the end of
the week, students will take home a portfolio of
everything they’ve created.
Instructor: Cheryl Shane
2G Amazing Race
3rd - 8th Grades
On your mark, get set, go! In this action-packed
camp, you will get to participate in obstacle
courses, relays, races, contests, and physical
and mental challenges. We’ll work in teams to
solve clues and complete the race. We may
even take a field trip! Bring your competitive
spirit, but don’t worry -- you can’t get eliminated
from this race!
Instructors: Wanda Smith and Pam Thomason
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2I Design Star
5th - 8th Grades
Learn how to use software like Google
SketchUp to design three dimensional rooms
and buildings. We will visit Tulsa’s Fab Lab and
use their machines to create some of our designs. We’ll also use other design methods to
create buildings and interiors.
Instructor: Melissa Hamby
2J Macramé Mania
5th - 8th Grades
Come learn how to make beautiful macramé
plant hangers and wall hangings. Once you
learn a few simple knots, you will be making
these items and much more with ease!
Instructors: Cyndie Yocham
2K Kumon Mini Session ($60)
Kindergarten - 8th Grade
University School students only
If your student is enrolled in another class this
week, you may add this to your enrollment as a
pull-out class. Each day, students will be pulled
from their regular weekly camp class to do Kumon for one hour from 2:00-3:00 p.m. If your
student is not attending camp this week, you
may enroll him/her as a drop-in. The cost for either option is $60. Open to University School
students only. Not applicable for two weeks included with University School tuition.
Instructor: Gina Lewis

2H Lego Mania
4th - 8th Grades
Come and immerse yourself in all things Lego!
We’ll build creations from Lego kits, have relay
races, eat Lego-inspired snacks, and go wherever our imaginations take us!
Instructor: Mary Still
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WEEK 3 - JUNE 18 - 22
3A Birds of a Feather
PreK - 1st Grade
Can all birds fly? Are all birds’ nests and
houses alike? You’ll find the answers to these
questions and more in this camp. Join us as we
explore our feathered friends through nature
walks, crafts, stories, and lots of other fun activities.
Instructor: Jane Poleman
3B Everything Grows
PreK - Kindergarten
Time to get your hands dirty as we learn about
growing a garden! We will dig in the dirt and
have fun as we learn about the different types of
gardens. We’ll plant flowers that attract butterflies and look at where vegetables come from.
In this fun class, we’ll discover just how everything -- from flowers to vegetables to trees -grows!
Instructor: Cheryl McBride
3C Musical Train Ride
PreK - 2nd Grades
Get on this musical train and travel to wild and
exotic places! We’ll visit the Mountain King, the
castles by the river, the storm in the forest, and
more! Campers will create a train, draw, sing,
and act out the music as they listen and learn
some of the most beloved classics in music. At
the end of the week, we’ll invite everyone to join
our journey. All aboard!
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
3D Around the World
1st - 2nd Grades
Take a magic carpet ride around the world!
We’ll begin with a fun geography lesson reviewing continents and oceans. One or more countries will be explored each day through mapmaking, arts and crafts, videos, books, stories,
and multicultural foods. Join in for a trip “Around
the World!”
Instructor: Regina Ritchie
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3E Flower Power
1st - 5th Grades
Everything’s coming up roses . . . and tulips . . .
and daisies! We’ll create flowers with all kinds
of materials including fabric, paint, paper, and
clay. The week will end with a floral “garden
party.”
Instructor: Donna Sanmann
3F Field Trip Fun (Requires extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
We’ll have a week of field trips in this fun-filled
class. Some of our activities and destinations
may include swimming, roller-blading, biking,
fishing, archery, skating, and water parks! Plan
on eating lunch at a park daily. You don’t need
equipment for all of these things in order to participate. Rainy days will be just as fun. Field
trips may vary depending on age of participants
and weather. Snack and Gatorade provided
daily. Athletic shoes/sneakers recommended.
This class requires pre-payment of an additional $20 fee.
Instructors: Liz Daniels and Eileen Rutter
3G Awesome Art
3rd - 5th Grades
Do you enjoy art? Do you like to draw, paint,
sculpt, or do collage? Join us for some super
fun as we explore art from cave paintings to
contemporary art. We’ll study the elements of
art and the principles of design through various
media. Famous artists and their styles will be
inspiration for many fun projects. At the end of
the week, students will take home a portfolio of
everything they’ve created.
Instructor: Cheryl Shane
3H Slumber Party at USchool
3rd - 5th Grades
Come enjoy a slumber party USchool style!
Wear your pajamas and bring your pillow and
blanket for a week of fun. We’ll paint our nails,
do our hair, sing karaoke, play Wii games, make
party crafts, and cook our favorite slumber party
foods! Don’t miss this awesome week-long
“sleepover.”
Instructor: Carol Carter

(918) 631-5060
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3I Amazing Race
3rd - 8th Grades
On your mark, get set, go! In this action-packed
camp, you will get to participate in obstacle
courses, relays, races, contests, and physical
and mental challenges. We’ll work in teams to
solve clues and compete in challenges to complete the race. We may even take a field trip!
Bring your competitive spirit, but don’t worry -you can’t get eliminated from this race!
Instructors: Wanda Smith and Mary Still
3J Accessorize This!
3rd - 8th Grades
We’ll make a variety of accessories focusing on
using a different material each day. We’ll use
duct tape, Shrinky-Dinks, felt, recycled materials, and some other fun surprises. Come and
deck yourself out in handmade accessories.
Instructor: Melissa Hamby
3K Rocketry from A to Z
4th - 8th Grades
From model rockets to space vehicles and everything in between, students will explore the
world of rocketry in this fun, hands-on camp.
Discover the principles of flight, parts of a
rocket, rocket design, and the history of space
travel. Design, build, and learn to fly your own
model rocket to take home. It’s time to ignite
your creativity and let your imagination take
flight!
Instructor: Glen Thomason
3L Survivor USchool
5th - 8th Grades
Just like the TV show, only no one gets voted off
the island! Compete to win points towards becoming the “Ultimate Survivor.” We’ll be doing
lots of team-building activities and having tons of
fun!
Instructor: Cyndie Yocham
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3M Kumon Mini Session ($60)
Kindergarten - 8th Grade
University School students only
If your student is enrolled in another class this
week, you may add this to your enrollment as a
pull-out class. Each day, students will be pulled
from their regular weekly camp class to do Kumon for one hour from 2:00-3:00 p.m. If your
student is not attending camp this week, you
may enroll him/her as a drop-in. The cost for
either option is $60. Open to University School
students only. Not applicable for two weeks included with University School tuition.
Instructor: Gina Lewis

WEEK 4 - JUNE 25 - 29
4A Birds of a Feather
PreK - 1st Grade
Can all birds fly? Are all birds’ nests and
houses alike? You’ll find the answers to these
questions and more in this camp. Join us as we
explore our feathered friends through nature
walks, crafts, stories, and lots of other fun activities.
Instructor: Jane Poleman
4B Everything Grows
PreK - Kindergarten
Time to get your hands dirty as we learn about
growing a garden! We will dig in the dirt and
have fun as we learn about the different types of
gardens. We’ll plant flowers that attract butterflies and look at where vegetables come from.
In this fun class we’ll discover just how everything -- from flowers to vegetables to trees -grows!
Instructor: Cheryl McBride

(918) 631-5060
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4C Music Fun
PreK - 2nd Grades
Join us in a time machine of stories, songs, and
skits through six musical eras from Baroque to
Modern. Who were the great composers who
have enriched our lives with their beautiful music? We’ll dress up and act out special moments from their lives. We’ll play listening
games as we learn the emphasis of each era.
At the end of the week, we’ll perform Time
Travel through 400 Years of Music!
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
4D Apple of My Eye
1st - 2nd Grades
The week will be filled with apples!! We’ll make
apple crafts, read apple stories, make apple
snacks -- do EVERYTHING apples! Campers
will even perform a play about Johnny Appleseed. The camp will also include fun lessons on
nutrition and how to keep our bodies healthy.
You know what they say about an apple a day!
Instructor: Regina Ritchie
4E Happy Birthday, USA!
1st - 5th Grades
Get ready for America’s birthday, July 4th, with a
week-long patriotic party including crafts,
games, red-white-and-blue food and lots more!
Come celebrate the birthday of the good ‘ole
USA!
Instructor: Donna Sanmann
4F Field Trip Fun (Requires extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
We’ll have a week of field trips in this fun-filled
class. Some of our activities and destinations
may include swimming, roller-blading, biking,
fishing, archery, skating, and water parks! Plan
on eating lunch at a park daily. You don’t need
equipment for all of these things in order to participate. Rainy days will be just as fun. Field
trips may vary depending on age of participants
and weather. Snack and Gatorade provided
daily. Athletic shoes/sneakers recommended.
This class requires pre-payment of additional $20 fee.
Instructors: Liz Daniels and Eileen Rutter
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4G Math, Cooking, and Crafts
3rd - 5th Grades
Join us for a week of math practice, math
games, cooking, and crafts. USchool students
will do Kumon, and non-USchool students will
do math practice worksheets. Besides working
on math skills, we’ll learn to cook, make some
tasty snacks, and do a variety of fun crafts.
Instructor: Wanda Smith
4H Sew Tasty
3rd - 8th Grades
You’ll be in stitches all week in this fun class.
We’ll sew a variety of simple items, and our
cooking activities will focus on quick breads and
cookies. (No previous sewing experience or
skills necessary.)
Instructors: Melissa Hamby and Mary Still
4I Macramé Mania
5th - 8th Grades
Come learn how to make beautiful macramé
plant hangers and wall hangings. Once you
learn a few simple knots, you will be making
these items and much more with ease!
Instructors: Cyndie Yocham
4J Kumon Mini Session ($60)
Kindergarten - 8th Grade
University School students only
If your student is enrolled in another class this
week, you may add this to your enrollment as a
pull-out class. Each day, students will be pulled
from their regular weekly camp class to do Kumon for one hour from 2:00-3:00 p.m. If your
student is not attending camp this week, you
may enroll him/her as a drop-in. The cost for
either option is $60. Open to University School
students only. Not applicable for two weeks included with University School tuition.
Instructor: Gina Lewis

(918) 631-5060
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WEEK 5 - JULY 9 - 13
5A Peace Love & Yoga
PreK - 1st Grade
Learn all about yoga in this class designed especially for kids! We’ll practice fun and relaxing
poses every day plus enjoy crafts and lots of
other fun activities.
Instructor: Jane Poleman
5B ¡Español es Divertido! (Spanish is Fun!)
PreK - 1st Grades
Come explore the Spanish language and culture. We’ll learn vocabulary and put it into action! We’ll play games, make arts and crafts,
dance, and sing songs to celebrate what we
have learned. Spanish IS fun!
Instructor: Mary Still
5C Musical Fairy Tales
PreK - 2nd Grades
What’s your favorite fairy tale? In this camp,
we’ll bring famous fairy tales to life through singing, acting, dressing up, and drawing. We’ll also
learn finger numbers and the musical alphabet,
chant rhythms, and play songs on the piano.
We’ll draw, color, dance, and have an eartraining party. At the end of the week, we’ll
show everyone what we’ve learned.
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
5D Math Junior/This and That
1st - 2nd Grades (USchool students - K-2)*
Keep your skills sharp and gain momentum with
math practice this summer! USchool students
will do Kumon each day, and non-USchool students will practice basic math. When we’re not
doing math, we’ll have fun with “A Little This and
a Little That.” Other activities will include crafts,
games, cooking, and a party on Friday!
*USchool students entering kindergarten 2nd grade are eligible to enroll in this class.
Non-USchool students must be entering 1st
or 2nd grades.
Instructor: Carol Carter
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5E American Girl Adventures
1st - 2nd Grades
Enjoy a week of adventures based on American
Girl® materials. Puzzles, games, crafts, movies,
snacks, and stories will keep your American girl
entertained. Campers are welcome to bring
their dolls to camp. (University School is not responsible for dolls and other items brought to
camp.)
Instructor: Regina Ritchie
5F Field Trip Fun (Requires extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
We’ll have a week of field trips in this fun-filled
class. Some of our activities and destinations
may include swimming, roller-blading, biking,
fishing, archery, skating, and water parks! Plan
on eating lunch at a park daily. You don’t need
equipment for all of these things in order to participate. Rainy days will be just as fun. Field
trips may vary depending on age of participants
and weather. Snack and Gatorade provided
daily. Athletic shoes/sneakers recommended.
This class requires pre-payment of additional $20 fee.
Instructors: Liz Daniels and Eileen Rutter
5G Math, Cooking, and Crafts
3rd - 5th Grades
Join us for a week of math practice, math
games, cooking, and crafts. USchool students
will do Kumon, and non-USchool students will
do math practice worksheets. Besides working
on math skills, we’ll learn to cook, make some
tasty snacks, and do a variety of fun crafts.
Instructor: Wanda Smith
5H Math, Cooking, and Crafts
6th - 8th Grades
Keep your skills sharp and gain momentum in
math this summer. USchool students will do Kumon twice each day, and non-USchool students
will do math practice work. In addition, students
will engage in a variety of other math skill activities. We’ll spend the rest of our time with some
fun activities including games, crafts, cooking,
and more.
Instructor: Cyndie Yocham
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5I NXT Robotics Programming
4th - 5th Grades
Love Lego NXT robots? This is the camp for
you! Brush up on your programming skills and
learn how to make the robots maneuver in a variety of ways.
Instructor: Melissa Hamby
5J Sew Fun
5th - 8th Grades
No experience needed! In this fun class, we’ll
learn basic sewing skills and use them to sew a
pillow and pajama pants. We’ll also do reverse
appliqué, do some crafts using beads and
Shrinky Dinks, and play fun games.
Instructor: Lori Hovenesian

WEEK 6 - JULY 16 - 20
6A Peace, Love, and Yoga
PreK - 1st Grade
Learn all about yoga in this class designed especially for kids! We’ll practice fun and relaxing
poses every day plus enjoy crafts and lots of fun
activities.
Instructor: Jane Poleman
6B Musical Train Ride
PreK - 2nd Grades
Get on this musical train and travel to wild and
exotic places! We’ll visit the Mountain King, the
castles by the river, the storm in the forest, and
more! Campers will create a train, draw, sing,
and act out the music as they listen and learn
some of the most beloved classics in music. At
the end of the week, we’ll invite everyone to join
our journey. All aboard!
Instructor: Cecilie Croissant
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6C Math Junior/Fun with Paper
1st - 2nd Grades (USchool students - K-2)*
Keep your skills sharp and gain momentum with
math practice this summer! USchool students
will do Kumon each day, and non-USchool students will practice basic math skills. When not
working on math activities, students will have
fun producing many, varied, and unusual paper
creations using different paper products.
*USchool students entering kindergarten 2nd grade are eligible to enroll in this class.
Non-USchool students must be entering 1st
or 2nd grades.
Instructor: Carol Carter
6D Alphabet Soup
1st - 2nd Graders
Take an ABC adventure as we travel through
each letter of the alphabet. We’ll focus on animals, insects, and creatures of the sea. Campers will enjoy special theme days including Nature Day, Ocean Day, Zoo Day, and Circus Day.
And yes, we will even eat alphabet soup! Join
us for arts, crafts, games, stories, puzzles, and
silly snacks.
Instructor: Regina Ritchie
6E Beat the Heat
1st - 5th Grades
What do ice cream, paper fans, popsicles,
snowflakes, and igloos have in common? Find
out as we stay “cool” during the scorching heat
of summer. Join us for lots of fun activities in
this summery class!
Instructor: Donna Sanmann
6F Field Trip Fun - Big Splash (Extra $20 fee)
1st - 8th Grades
This special week of Field Trip Fun will include
time at Big Splash Water Park every day, along
with other field trip activities such as fishing and
going to the park. Participants will receive a Big
Splash Pass and a cup to use all summer. Athletic shoes/sneakers recommended. This class
requires pre-payment of an additional $20
fee.
Instructors: Liz Daniels and Eileen Rutter
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6G Math, Cooking, and Crafts
3rd - 8th Grades
Keep your skills sharp and gain momentum in
math this summer. USchool students will do Kumon twice each day, and non-USchool students
will do other math practice. In addition, students
will engage in a variety of other math skill activities. We’ll spend the rest of our time with some
fun activities including games, crafts, cooking,
and more.
Instructor: Cyndie Yocham
6H Trash to Treasure
4th - 8th Grades
What can you do with old magazines, worn out
t-shirts, and empty breath mint tins? Make
really cool stuff! Join us for this class as we turn
recycling into UP-cycling. We’ll make beautiful
bowls, stylish scarves, headbands, bags, and
lots more.
Instructors: Shelly McCollum & Carolyne Duncan

6I NXT Robotics Programming
6th - 8th Grades
Love Lego NXT robots? This is the camp for
you! Brush up on your programming skills and
learn how to make the robots maneuver in a variety of ways. One of the goals of this camp will
be to learn how to program the robots to use
sensors.
Instructor: Melissa Hamby
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Camp Incredible
at University School
Summer 2012
Classes for 4 year olds - 8th Grade
Enroll now!
Register by April 30 and save $25/week
Extended Day Available
Location:
University School at The University of Tulsa
326 South College
Phone: (918) 631-5060
Fax: (918) 631-5065
www.uschool.utulsa.edu

University School
The University of Tulsa
800 S. Tucker Dr.
Tulsa, OK 74104

